Tuesday 8/12/15 Travel by bus to Suncity Tenpin Bowling, Alexandra Headlands. Please be at OSHC by 8:45am. Bus scheduled to depart 9:30am. We will be departing Suncity Bowling, walking across to Nelson Park Playground for a picnic lunch. Estimated time of arrival back at OSHC is 2:45pm. Children will need to bring packed lunch, water and enclosed walking shoes and socks. Morning and afternoon tea will be eaten at OSHC. Excursion Cost is $20 per child.

Monday 14/12/15 Travel by bus to Opals Down Under, Glenview. Children to be at OSHC by 8:30am. Bus scheduled to depart 9:15am. We will be departing Opals Down Under and drive to Skippy Park, Landsborough for a picnic lunch. Our estimated time of arrival back at OSHC is 3pm. Children will need to bring water, enclosed shoes, packed morning tea and lunch. Children are allowed to bring a scooter and helmet if they have one. Afternoon Tea will be eaten at OSHC. Excursion Cost is $20 per child.

Friday 18/12/15 Travel by bus to Top Shots Fun Park, Maroochydore. Children to be at OSHC by 8.30am. Bus scheduled to depart 9.20am. We will be departing Top Shots Fun Park at approximately 2pm, and our estimated time of arrival back at OSHC is 2:30pm. Children will need to bring water, packed lunch, spare clothes, swim wear, a towel and enclosed shoes. Morning and Afternoon Tea will be eaten at OSHC. Excursion Cost is $30 per child.

Thursday 7/1/16 Travel by bus to Rollerdrome, Caloundra. Please be at OSHC by 8.30am. Bus scheduled to depart 9.15am. We will be departing the Rollerdrome and heading to Bells Reach Adventure Park, Bells Reach for a picnic lunch. Estimated time of arrival back at OSHC is 3pm. Children will need to bring packed lunch, water and enclosed shoes with socks. Morning and afternoon tea will be eaten at OSHC. Excursion Cost is $26 per child including a slushie drink.

Tuesday 12/1/16 Travel by bus to The Big Boing, Birtinya. Please be at OSHC by 8.30am. Bus scheduled to depart 9.15am. We will be departing The Big Boing and heading to Pioneer Park, Landsborough for a picnic lunch. Estimated time of arrival back at OSHC is 2:30pm. Children will need to bring packed lunch, water and enclosed shoes. Morning and afternoon tea will be eaten at OSHC. Excursion Cost is $22 per child or $24.50 if grip socks need to be purchased. Big Boing grip socks are essential.

Monday 18/1/16 Travel by bus to Noosa 5 Cinemas, Noosa Heads. Children to be at OSHC by 8:15am. Bus scheduled to depart at 8:50am. We will be departing the movies and heading to Pirate Park, Noosa for a picnic lunch. Estimated time of arrival back at OSHC is 2:30pm. Children will need to bring packed lunch, water and enclosed shoes. Afternoon tea will be eaten at OSHC. Excursion Cost is $26.50 per child which includes a small popcorn and bottled water at the cinema.

Wednesday 20/1/16 Travel by bus to Inflatable World, Buderim. Children to be at OSHC by 8:30am. Bus scheduled to depart at 9:30am. We will be departing Inflatable World and heading to Jessica Park, Minyama for a picnic lunch. Estimated time of arrival back at OSHC is 3pm. Children will need to bring packed lunch, water and enclosed shoes and socks. Morning and afternoon tea will be eaten at OSHC. Excursion Cost is $25.50 per child.
For SAFETY on EXCURSIONS the following must be adhered to:

- Children must arrive by the designated time (as above), as we need to go through our excursion guidelines before boarding the bus or leaving the school grounds.
- For your child’s wellbeing they must wear closed in shoes, a broad brimmed St Andrews OSHC hat and sun smart clothing.
- In fairness to all children no lunch money/spending money is to be brought thank-you.
- Buses are fitted with seat belts.
- Please note risk assessments are completed for ALL excursions. Please see the Centre Director or OSHC Co-ordinator if you wish to view these.
- Notice is displayed at OSHC entrance with excursion details & any unavoidable changes to itinerary if made.
- Staff to child ratios are maintained at all times. The ratios for these excursions will be: 1 Adult to 10 Children

MEDICATION:
Please tick if your child will need to take medication on the excursion. If you tick the box, please talk to a staff member about completing the appropriate medication form.

YES, my child needs to take medication ☐

Parent/Guardian Name.................................................. Day Ph.......................... Mobile..........................

Emergency Contact Name............................................ Day Ph ......................... Mobile..........................

I give permission for OSHC Staff to take .........................., .........................., .........................., (write child’s/children’s names) to the above excursions if attending on the day.

Parent/Guardian Signature............................................. Date...............................
CHILDREN’S Excursion Checklist - Child 1
(CHILDREN need to read each point with their parent, sign & return the attached guidelines)

△ I will listen carefully and always follow our Educators instructions.
△ I will not leave my excursion group without an Educator.
△ If I see another child not following our guidelines I will tell an Educator.
△ I must bring my own bag, lunch, hat & water bottle (separate to my brother/sister)
△ I must wear closed in shoes and socks, sunhat and sunsmart clothing. (eg covered shoulders)
△ I will wear a red St Andrews OSHC wristband and a Vacation Care Hat, and will keep these on until returning to vacation care.

Child name.................................................. Signature.................................................. Date............................................

CHILDREN’S Excursion Checklist - Child 2
(CHILDREN need to read each point with their parent, sign & return the attached guidelines)

△ I will listen carefully and always follow our Educators instructions.
△ I will not leave my excursion group without an Educator.
△ If I see another child not following our guidelines I will tell an Educator.
△ I must bring my own bag, lunch, hat & water bottle (separate to my brother/sister)
△ I must wear closed in shoes and socks, sunhat and sunsmart clothing. (eg covered shoulders)
△ I will wear a red St Andrews OSHC wristband and a Vacation Care Hat, and will keep these on until returning to vacation care.

Child name.................................................. Signature.................................................. Date............................................

CHILDREN’S Excursion Checklist - Child 3
(CHILDREN need to read each point with their parent, sign & return the attached guidelines)

△ I will listen carefully and always follow our Educators instructions.
△ I will not leave my excursion group without an Educator.
△ If I see another child not following our guidelines I will tell an Educator.
△ I must bring my own bag, lunch, hat & water bottle (separate to my brother/sister)
△ I must wear closed in shoes and socks, sunhat and sunsmart clothing. (eg covered shoulders)
△ I will wear a red St Andrews OSHC wristband and a Vacation Care Hat, and will keep these on until returning to vacation care.

Child name.................................................. Signature.................................................. Date............................................